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French Make Successful Raid in Lorraine , 
and Check Enemy AttackIT WOULD BE T 

UNNEUTRAL ACT
ii-It Was on the Initative of Winston Spen

cer Churchill — Lord fisher Should 
have Spoken — Political Advantages 
Gained But at Heavy Cost— Lord 
Kitchener Tried to do Too Much Him-

f
rf

Paris, Mar. 8—Spirited artillery actions pols-Lc-Hut was repulsed completely, 
continued during the night between the 
Oise and the Aisne, sayS today’s official 
report. The French took prisoners in 
raids in Lorraine and in an unsuccessful 
German attack on French positions at 
Seppois-Le-Huirt. 
reads i

“Between the Oise and the Aisne there 
were rather lively artillery engagements.
Patrol encounters occurred in the region 
of Moulin-Sous-Toutvent.

“In Lorraine, northeast of Embermenil,
French detachments penetrated German 
trenches and brought back fifteen pris
oners, after doing considerable damage 
to the enemy’s works. In Alsace a Ger
man attack on our positions near Scp-

!
Near Hilsenfirst 

inflicted
We took prisoners.
French reconnoitermg parties 
losses on the enemy. The njght passed 
in quiet on the remainder of the front.”

Berlin, Mar. B, via Say ville—Condi
tions on the Franco-Relgian front were 
generally quiet yesterday owing to_ the 
prevalence of bad weather. Army head
quarters announced this today.

Berlin, Mar. 8—(By wireless to the 
Associated Press, via Sayville—The 
Admiralty made the following announce
ment today : “Twenty-one steamers, ten 
sailing vessels and sixteen fishing craft, 
with an aggregate gross tonnage of 91,- 
000, have been sunk recently by German 
submarines.”

».i.
vHolland May Keep HeJ Vessels 

t in Part WE The announcement
self

ALLIES ARE IRRITATED S (eue of’em, soliloquizing)—Ah! Well, well! Fifty 
‘ man dfcd Spy, I’ve been g n duty here—and a wretched lot of drivel 
an to; bul*thank Heaven, these are Liop’s days ! ! (Noticing the 
b He!!», .felllcoe, my boy f ! ! We know a thing or two, eh ? !

—Pall Mall Gazette.

LINELSOS 
years to a da 
I’ve had to li 
First Sea Lot

“This attack, if successful, was to be 
followed by further operations against 
the main defenses of the narrows. There 
does not appear to 'have -been direct sup
port or. direct opposition from the re
sponsible naval and military advisers, 
Lord Fisher and Sir James Wolfe Mur
ray, as to the practicability of carrying 
on the operations as approved by the 
war council, vis, to bombard and take 
the Gallipoli Peninsula with Constanti
nople as the objective.

“The First Sea Lord end Sir Arthur 
Wilson, who was the only naval adviser 
present at the war council, expressed no 
dissent, Lord Kitchener, who occupied 
a commanding position at the time the 
decision was taken, was in favor of the 
project. Both Lord Fisher and Sir Ar
thur Wilson would have preferred a joint 
naval and military attack, hut they did 
not express to the war council,. and 
were not asked to express any opinion on 
the subject, and offered no objection to 
naval operations, as they considered then; 
experimental and such as could be dis
continued if the first results obtained 
were not satisfactory.

“The commissioners think that there 
was an obligation first on the first lord, 
secondly on the premier, thirdly on one 
other member of the war council to see 
that the'views of the naval advisers were 
clearly put before the council, and that 
the naval advisers should have expressed 
their views to the council, whether asked 
or not, if they considered the project 
which the coifiicil was about to adopt 
was impracticable 
of view.”

After reviewing the situation at length, 
the committee expressed the opinion that 
the war council should have had more 
frequent meetings and add:

“We are of the «minion that Lord 
Kitchener did not sufficiently avail hfm- 
selT of the services of his general staff, 
with the result that more work was un
dertaken by him than it was possible 
fur one man t(f do,* and confusion and 
want of efficiency reshdted.

“We are unable to concur in the view 
set forth by Lord Fisher that it was 
his duty, if he differed from the chief of 
his department, to maintain silence at 
the council or to resign. Wç. think that 
the adoption of any such principle gen
erally would impair the efficiency of 
public service.

“We think that although the main ob
ject was not attained certain important 
political advantages upon the nature of 
which we have .already dwelt, 
secured by the Dardanelles, expedition.

“Whether those advantages were worth 
the loss of life and treasure involved is 
and must always remain a matter of 
opinion.”

London, Mar. 8—The Dardanelles ex
pedition so far as Great Britain was 
concerned, was undertaken on the initia- 

‘ tlve of Col. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
then First Lord of the Admiralty, ac
cording to a majority report of a com
mission appointed to inquire into the 
responsibility for the expedition. The 
rs^ort was issued today. The report 
summarizes the conclusions reached as

Weuld Work Toward* Making 
German Submarine Policy 
Effective — Heid-up »f Neutral 
Shipping Mere Serious Than 
Attack on Entente T« amage

I, . -$a&i* • V ,

LEND MS #24,«5,000 WAR AND STOCK NEWS 
OVER BROKERS' WIRES

f

Germany’s Advances Will Have 
Reached That Figure by 
August

SENTENCED TO DEATH SAW HOLY LANDfollows —
“The question of attacking the Darda

nelles was. on the Initiative of Mr. 
Churchill, brought under the considera
tion of uie war council on Novemoer 26, 
19U, «s the ideal method of defending 
Egypt. It may reasonably be assumed 
that, inasmuch as all the authorities con
cerned were prime factors in favor of 
a joint military, rather than a purely 
naval attack, such an attack, if under
taken at all, would have been of the 
former rather than of the latter charact
er, had not other circumstances led to 
a modification of the programme.

“A communication from the Russian 
government of January 2, introduced a 
fresh element into the case. The Brit
ish government considered that some
thing must be done in response to it, 
and in this connection the question of 
attacking the Dardanelles was again 
raised.
, “The secretary of state for war de
clared that were no troops immediately 
available for operations in the east, and 
his statement was accepted by the war 
council, who took no steps to satisfy 
themselves by reports of estimates as to 
What troops were available then or in 
t(ie near future. Had this been done, 
the commissioners thin’: it would have 

’been ascertained that sufficient troops 
would be available for » joint military 
and naval operations at an earlier date 
than supposed, but this matter was not 
adequately investigated by the war coun
cil. Thus the question before the war 
eeujttil on January 18 was whether any 
ac^pn of any kind should for the time 
bel/ig be undertaken or - whether action 
should toe taken by the fleet alone, the 
navy being held to be the pnly force 
available.

“Political arguments, which were ad
duced to the war council in favor of a 
prompt and effective action if such were 
practicable, were valid and of the high
est importance, but the practicability 

’of whatever action was proposed was of 
equal importance. Mr. Churchill appears 
to have advocated an attack by ships 
alone before the war council, on a cer
tain nmqunt of half-hearted and hesitat
ing expert opinion, which favored a 
tentative or progressive scheme, begin
ning with an attack upon the out forts.

Z/. |(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, March 8—Bank of England 
rate unchanged at 5 1-2 p. c.

President now considering convoying 
merchantmen.

Insurgent leader Gomez and entire 
stuff captured. Cuban revolt nearly 
ended.

that Hol-London, Mar. 8—A repor 
land is determiner» to lay u j her ships

causing so much irritation th it it would dispatch quotes -the Turkish finance min 
not be surprising if the govt rnments of igter as saying to the parliament that the 
the Entente adopted retalia ory meas- advance6 from Germany to Turkey by
Td8 ^ H«n*r“8a^uin.f^co°n- August would have reached a total of
elusion A ^ll informed dplomat ex- 142,000,000 pounds, Turk!*, ($624,446,- Havre hears that Germany is consider-
of'the*Entente"to^the ^ i^d S 100j 8 Turkiah " Steertr^n^ans""»^!^ out-
bf«rUÎÔ.h?^tf„ltow«h, A t d P at normal exchange rates.) The minis- put of 94,130 tons in February was

“Should Holland, 'after tigmatizing ter spoke of the stability Qf Turkish pa- lowest since August 1915. Coke ship- 
the German war zone declaration as per money and announced,that a treaty merits increase in following improvement 
wholly illegal, acquiesce In tie measure, had been concluded with Germany un- m transportation system, 
the Entente would be bound to regard der which the price* of sich money after Continental and Commercial Trustand 
such action as unncutral ancf would feel the war would -be maintained on an even Savings Bank of Chicago considering 
constrained to take retaliatory measures basis with German .paper. making $26,000,000 loan to China,
even to the possible extent 6f using the Germany, he said, had «reed to send ,.^.mo1nÇ. leading operators there is a 
right which would enable he Entente to Turkey each * ÿéar 8,ojo,000 pounds distinct disinclination developing to fol-
govemments to • requisition '>utch ship- Turkish in gold for the retirement of low up advances from present levels in
ping now within their nartro i. paper This would he in addition to ; the general market because of the fact

“Such action on the part of the Dutch whatever paper was retired by means that the general average is considerable 
would tend to make the Ge man policy Df commercial transactions. In return above the submarine break lows and the 
effective, as the holding up of neutral Turkey had* agreed to favor her allies in | outlook at present has not been relieved 
shinping is more serious thaï an attack the matter of imports after the war. j of Important uncertainties that may pre- 
on Entente tonnage, which proceeds de- The agreement with Germany, he said, sent disturbing elements, 
spite the risk. indicated the retirement of all paper cur- Coal trade experts agree that the real

“No complaint in this d rectieq has cency in eleven years, and Germany value of the iggigh Valley coal stock In 
been rqade against the United States, would collect no interest on the ad-;the treasury of the Lehigh Valley Rail-

has already taken qctlon that vanceg to be made to Tutkey until this I road is worth at least $40, a share of the
process was completed. railroad stocks, says a well informed

The minister said ordinary expenses source which expects,important toteeigrp- 
were fixed at 48,000(006* pounds Turkish irenta of a conservative character in con- 
which amount would be increased to nection with the new management of the 
65,000,000 pounds by supplementary last named company, 
credits. Th* minister forecasted new 
sources of revenue due to the adoption 
of measures similar to those put into ef
fect by other belligerents. On behalf of 
the government he promised strict avoid
ance of all superfluous expenditures.

Hegue Killed Canadian Officer 
Who Had Him Prisoner on 
Train

/

:

Flight Lieutenant Dover in St. 
John Today

Windsor, Ont. March 7.—Sentence of 
death was passed last night upon John 
Hogue, alias James Steward, who, on 
the night of January 26 last, shot and 
killed William Marshall Jackson of 
Winnipeg, a Canadian immigration of
ficer on a train.

The trial was one of the briefest in 
Essex county criminal annals, consum
ing only ten hours and five minutes. 
Hogue was unable to produce any wit
nesses in his own defence and his at
torney, F. C. Kerby, of Windsor, put 
his client on the stand after the crown 
had proven the shooting.

Hogue’s story told of only kindness 
from the man he had killed. He declar
ed he carried a revolver in his hand 
with the intention of “bluffing” his cus
todian, not to shoot and that he thought 
the jar »f the train caused the gun to be 
discharged.

The only motive the crown 
show for the shooting was Hogue’s de
sire to escape before crossing the boun
dary line. _______

. *

YEAR AND A HALF IN EGYPT
Speaks of British Work There — 

Officers Look on Turks as Bes 
of Their Foes* But Victims oft 
German Intrigue

.1

from a naval point
To get one’s first glimpse of the Holy 

Land, of Mount Carmel, of Jerusalem, 
of all the places around which Biblical 

could history centres, from the seat of an
aeroplane, seems a strange mingling o>f s 
the old and the new. This was the ex-

1

petience of Flight Lieutenant M. A.

s?s sautas-
might lead to war. Therefore the Am- 

^ encan government is jjuetifhd in laying 
up( Wppinft-imtil mceürtites are taken to CANADIENS WIN FIRST 

OF POST-SEASON GAMES
'“^Fhe'fîn tente policy is not 

ative for should Dutch ship^ 
every effort will be made 
them. Should such measure fail, then 
Germany must be acknowlei ged the top 
dog and no blame would attach to Hol
land.

“Scandinavian shipping is already 
moving to a considerable exent and no 
disposition is shown to folio v Holland’s 
llrad.

“The political crisis in Sweden, it is 
thought, must end in a fav arable turn 
to the relations with that < ountry and 
the Entente powers, by whon it is gen
erally believed the outcomr will ulti
mately result in an agreemi nt whereby 
a reasonable rationing basis will be es
tablished.”

iers at Port Said, Egypt, to bis former 
home for a short furlough.

Lieutenant Dover went overseas with 
the 78th Winnipeg battalion (100th 
Grenadiers) and then secured his trans-

Jpurely neg- 
come out, 

to protect
• i

ILLNESS OF JUROR 1
the^ fact^that '“Dame^^u^Mtoed up ' fer to the Royal naval air service. He 

with the Senators, the Canadiens last ' was sent to Egypt and there has seen 
night established a lead of three goals active service for a year and a half, 
over the Ottawa representatives in the That it has been active service in fact 
initial gamp of the post-season series for ^ wed as jn name is shown by th* fact 
the National Hockey Association cham- that he is one of the two survivors oi 
pionship and the right to defend the his- the squadron with which he went out. 
toric Stanley Cup against Seattle, title The German aviators with the Tnrk- 
winners of the Pacific coast league. It ;s], forces were bold and daring enough 
wag one of the fastest, most brilliant to give the British flyers their full mea- 
and exciting battles that has been seen sure 0f work and danger and many a 
this season at the Arena. The final read-j g0od man went down in aerial combat, 
ing of the score board was five goajs to ' Working in conjunction with the navy, 
two, but the final score is not really re- j the British flying men used seaplane» 
presentative of the play. ! exclusively and the fact that these ma»

The Flying Frenchmen certainly came chinés could not land and rise again 
through in a pinch, but they not only from the land accounted for the loss of 
beat the Senators, thev outplayed the many of their men. Their operations 
visitors from start to 'finish and it was were along the coast but their flights 
only the brilliant wqyk of goal-tender ; often carried them fifty miles inland 
“Clint” Benedict that' prevented tlni j and during his work Lieutenant Dover 
world’s champions from rolling up a covered large areas of Egypt, Arabia 
large score. The Canadiens displayed and nearly all of Palestine, 
their old time championship form, skated The British forces in Egypt have bear 
the Senators off their feet and on thé moving forward steadily, having gained 
play deserved a much larger margin than seventy miles since Christmas. As they 
they secured. move forward they have to build the

railway lines needed to bring up their 
men and supplies and the rate of pro
gress in railway construction has been 
the chief "measure of their advance. 
They now are almost on the borders of 
Palestine and have gained the suprem
acy over the forces opposite them. Re
garding the Turks themselves, Lieuten
ant Dover said that they are universal
ly regarded as the most sporting of the; 
enemy forces. The British soldiers noti 
only admire them but pity them aai] 

them as victims of 'German In»*

HAS CAUSED DELAY
MONCTON S0LDI:R, ONE OFTHREE 

BEES IN WM, IlNED
London, March 8—The illness of a 

juror has retarded the progress of the 
case against Mrs. Alice Wheeldon, her 
two daughters, Miss Ann Wheeldon and 
Mrs. Alfred Mason and Mrs. Mason’s 
husband, who are on trial before Justice 

| Low in the Old Bailey, charged with 
conspiracy to murder Premier Lloyd- 
George and Arthur Henderson, member 
of the war council. Owing to the neces
sity of swearing in a new jury the en
tire evidence that was introduced by the 
prosecution had to be repeated, and this 
repetition is taking place today.

(See page 8.)

were

Moncton, March 8,—Another Moncton 
soldier, Pte. Arthur Kenneth Robertson, 
has been wounded in action. His moth
er, Mrs. William Robertson, has receiv
ed an official telegram from Ottawa 
stating that he was admitted to hospital 
on February 26 suffering from severe 
gun shot wounds in the legs. He enlist
ed in the 55th battalion in Bathurst in 
May, 1915, and in England was trans
ferred to another unit. Mrs. Robertson 
has two other sons overseas.

KING WANTS 5,000 
MORE CANADIANS FOR 

FORESTRY WORK

MAINE SENATE IS EON
UNIVERSAL MILITANT SERVICE

SHIPPING BUSINESS AT FRENCH 
PORTS MES STEADILY ON

Augusta, Me., March 8—Thé commit
tee on military affairs reported “ought 
to pass” in the senate on Wednesday on 
a resolution presented by Sen! Holt of 
Cumberland in favor of universal mili
tary service. I

In asking for the adoption of the reso
lution, Sen. Holt said that he believed 
there would be a terrible awakening in 
tltis country unless we had universal 
military training.

Pen. Gillin of Penobscot heartily en
dorsed the sentiments of Sen. He It. “Sen. 
Holt favors a system which will not send 
our sons untrained to war,” said Sen. 
Gillin. “We want a nation which is 
thoroughly prepared for foes withlh and 
without our nation.”

Sen. Butler of Knox said there was 
only one opponent against this bill be
fore the committee and that man was 
a Quaker. He said he was opposed to 
war, but if war comes, this!country 
wants to be prepared and not unprepar
ed.

Sen. Wood of Hancock said he favor
ed universal military training. “We do 
not want to be a militant nation,” said 
Sen. Wood, “but we should b prepar
ed. Every lawyer knows that the man 
who wins his ease is the one who is pre
pared. In case of war we have i nucleus 
to raise an army. We do not. riant men 
to go to battle without preparation. We 
want to be ready when the time comes.”

Sen. Davies of Cumberland n an en
thusiastic and spirited speed; teeming 
with patriotism, favored the passage of 
the resolution.

The resolution received a pa: sage.

ADRIATIC SAFE
Petrugrad, March 8.—The Russians in 

Persia have made further important pro
gress in their pursuit of the -Turks for 

The war office announced 
this today. After their capture of the 
As-idabad summit they continued their 
}*c*gress southward and on Monday oc- 
cuffted the town of Kangaver.

Ottawa, March 8.—Prohibition of the 
import of timber into Great Britain will 
necessitate increased domestic produc
tion in the United Kingdom and as a 
result of this a call has come for 6,000 
more Canadians for forestry work. The 
men will go over to supplement the 5,- 
000 who have already gone over in for
estry battalions. Experience in lumber
ing is necessary, but the medical tests 
are relaxed somewhat and the age limit 

1s raised to forty-eight. Flat footed 
people are eligible. As the men are to 
go in drafts rather than by battalions 
officers will not be needed.

Recruiting will be carried on in Mon
treal, Ottawa, Renfrew, Brock ville, To
ronto, North Bay, Hailey bury, Sudbury, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Sussex, 

,'N. B., and Halifax.
The b.caking up of the lumbering 

camps, it is thought, will easily provide 
the number required.

New York, Mar. 8—According to the
Times this morning a mreless message Parig Marcb 7,_The following official 
received last night from the White Star statement was issued this evening: 
Liner Adriatic in mid-ocean stated that ««During the week ended at midnight 
all was well -and she was expected to Qn March 4> 869 merchant ships of more 
arrive in New York late on Saturday or ^bun jqO jons net excluding coasting and 
Sunday morning. fishing vessels, entered French ports.

“During the same period one merchant 
ship of more than 1,600 tons gross and 
one under this tonnage were sunk by 
submarines or mines, as well as sixteen 
fishing smacks.”

GETS SIX MONTHS HOISTHamadan. 1

Mr. Rowell's Bill Which Would
NO EMBARGO ON 

THE EXPORTING
OF POTATOES

Give Women Place i* OatarioCOLONEL W. I. GEAR HERE 
Colonel W. I. Gear of Montreal, ac

companied by Mrs. Gear, arrived in the 
city at noon today. He is vice-president 
and general manager of the Robert Re- 
ford Co., Ltd., a big shipping concern, 
ahd after a visit to the local offices here 
will ■ leave tonight for a visit to the 
Halifax. Since the war began. Colonel 
Gear, who had for - many years been 
interested in the militia, has taken a 
very active part in aiding the organiza
tion of overseas units and has in many 
other ways displayed the public spirit 
for which lie always has been noted.

Legislature

n FUNERALS regard 
trigue.

The objective of the campaign is «ap
posed to be the railway which con
nects with Constantinople and It Is éx- , — 
pected that, when this is reached, the ( 
progress will continue along the line o#i 
the railway. Eventually a junction will ' 
be effected with the Russian troops op
erating from the opposite side.

Although others may not appi 
our March snow storms, the snefw 
ed good to Lieutenant Dover as gpn- 
vincing evidence that he really was on 
Canadian soil once more and far from 
the land where the mercury would climb 
to 112 in the shade.

Toronto, March 8.—On motion of Pre
mier Hearst in the legislature last night 
N. W. Rowell’s bill to remove the dis
qualification of women as candidates for 
the legislature was given a six months’ 
hoist.

Premier Hearst declared it was nei
ther necessary nor advisable, and that 
it had not been asked for by a single 
woman in the province. It would he 
better to wait until the opinion of the 
public and the attitude of women could 
be ascertained. He was. sure the wo- 

would prefer to advance surely ra
ther than swiftly.

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 8—That an em
bargo will be placed on the export of 
potatoes from Canada is improbable in 
the light of the information collected by 
the minister of agriculture regarding the 
situation throughout the country.

It is apparent that over and above 
what is required for domestic consump
tion and seed purposes there are two mil
lion bushels of potatoes in the country, 
whereas the average annual export is 
only slightly in excess of 1,100,000 trusti

fy'
The funeral of Samuel Crothers took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of H. C. Creighton, 187 Queen street, 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Hall and Interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Irvine 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Millidgeville. Services were 
conducted by Rev. N. J. McLaughlin 
and interment was made at Bayswater.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mona
han took place tins afternoon from her 
late residence, 228 Charlotte street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole 
and Interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Miss Vera Humphrey 
took place this afternoon from her 
father’s residence, 264 Duke street, St. 
John West. Services were conducted by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson and Rev. J. H. 
Jenner and interment was made in 
Greenwood.

red ate
look-

els.IRISH PARTY DECIDING COURSE
AT MEE1RIG IS AFTERNOON

men

PherdfTMcirf

FURTHER STEPS TOWARDS 
AMALGAMATION OF TWO 

LOCAL CHURCHES

THE PUBLIC HEALTH

T A bill before the Nova Scotia legisla
ture providesi

No person shall provide or expose any 
cup, mug, drinking glass, or similar arti
cle for use by the public generally in 
any place under his control, or allow 
any cup, mug, drinking glass, or similar 
article to be so provided, exposed, or 
used there, unless such cup, mug, dring- 
ing glass, or other article lias been thor
oughly cleansed since last used.

No person shall provide or expose for 
common use, or permit to be provided 
or exposed for common use, in any hotel, 
restaurant, lunch room, store, shop, 
school, oliice building, place of amuse
ment, or any similar establishment, any 
article named below, unless it lias been 
thoroughly cleaned since last used; that 
is to say, any cup, mug, glass, fork, 
spoon, linger bowl, jar, spirometer, 
mouthpiece, napkin, towel, or similar 
article.

No person shall provide or expose any 
lowel or similar article for use by the 
public generally in any place under bis 
control or allow any towel or similar 
article to be so provided, exposed, or 
used there, unless such towel has been 
tliornuurhlv cleimewrl since last used.

London, March 8.—(By the Associât- it decides to stay it is regarded certain 
ed Press)—Pending a decision, which is that it will be more hostile to the gov- 
to be taken at an adjourned meeting of eminent.”
the Irish party at two o’clock this af- The Nationalists, the correspondent 
temoon, the outcome of the new home adds, consider that the premier’s speech 
rule crisis is regarded with the greatest was delivered to placate foreign opinion 
uncertainty and no little anxiety. Whc-' and to put the Nationalist party in the 
ther the exit of John Redmond and his wrong light. They thus consider, the 
followers was spontaneous or. as Union- correspondent concludes, that they have 
ists say carefully organized beforehand suffered a great injustice and their at- 
foreKffect It took the house somewhat titude at the moment toward the offer 
ab*P and has created a situation which of a commission is to brush aside the 

T,™„rHerl in some quarters as acute suggestion as unjust to their claims.
L at any period in the long drawn out The lobbyists for the Unionist 
I e rule fight papers describe the Nationalists as now

Sneeulation in the lobbies and in po- in definite hostility toward the govrm- 
litpfnl circles cor—Tiling the next move ment. The Morning Post’s correspon- 
of the Nationales is exceedingly ne- dent says: “Presumably they will do 
Uve „nd the result of today’s party nothing to mterfere with the proseeu- 

eairerlv awaited. The usual- tion of the war, but otherwise they will

of’acti’n’ h.forv the mo-tln*. il'h. Daily Telegraph's lobby carres.
”, „ which will be further considered pondent goes so far as to say that it is 
These, whi whether the partv believed they will form an active op-

' t^dny withdraw fri^i Westminster alto- position and try to make the position 
shall withdra 0f the government untenable with'Tt ^shalïr»*t "towards ^the “mit if view to*forcing a general election.

PRESIDENT WILSON 
KEPT TO BED TODAY; 

CASE NOT SERIOUS
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Filheriea, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterologicai service

BIG INCREASE IN POTATO
ACREAGE FOR THIS YEAR Plans for the amalgamation of St. 

Stephen’s and St. John Presbyterian 
churches will be outlined at a meeting 
at which Rev. Frank Baird of Wood- 
stock, convenor of the Presbytery 
inittce on the matter, will preside. He 
arrived in the city today. The meeting 
will be attended by representatives of 
both congregations. So far the work bus 
been preliminary, and this meeting will 
mark the step towards the actual union.

Among the matters to toe decided will 
be the question of which church is to be 
used by the combined congregation, the 
selection of a new name, the steps to be 
taken towards deciding on a minister, 
etc. The meeting also will make ar
rangements for the formal application 
to the presbytery for permission to ef
fect the union and to dispose of the 
church property, which will not be re
quired for the fut

Washington, March 8—President Wil
son, wlm is suffering from a ci Id taken 
u week ago and made worse d iring his 
inauguration on Monday, remained in 
bed today, by order of His physician.

No engagements were made by the 
president for today, and he wi 1 rest as 
much as possible during the text few 
days. ________

Boston, March 8—An increase of 25 
per cent, in potato acreage this year is 

i indicated by Wilfrid Wheeler, secretary 
of the state board of agriculture, after 
a general survey of the potato situation.

Most of the farmers reported that 
planting prospects this year were un
usually good, but that the acreage in
crease would..depend largely upon their 
ability to buy seed. They predicted a 
sharp decline ill the price of the present 
potato stock by the beginning of the 
planting season. ______ _________

com-

Synopsis*—A depression which cover
ed Iowa yesterday morning is now situ
ated over the Straits of Mackinaw, ltain 
lias fallen in Southern Ontario and snow 
in Northern Ontario and in Quebec, but 
nowhere heavy.

Ottawa Valley-—Fresh south to south
west winds, mild, occasional snow or 
rain, clearing during Friday 

Some R*in

i

news-

iFEAST OF PURIM 
The Jewish feast of PurimJ is being 

celebrated today in commemoration of 
the delivery of the Jews fro n Aman, 
who had obtained from King Xerxes I 

edict authorizing the massicre of the 
Jews. Queen Ester used hen influence 
with King Xerxes to have the decree re
voked and was successful. Special ser
vices were held last evening 
morning in honor of the feast, in local 
synagogue».,

i
Canned Fruit Goes Up

an New York, March 8.—Prices of can
ned fruits on Wednesday showed ail- 

ranging from four to nine cents 
retail. Canned vegetables also

Maritime—Fresh southerly winds, fair 
and mild today ; occasional rain tonight 
and on Friday. vantes

New England—Fair tonight; Friday, a can 
generally fair and somewhat colder, fresh have responded to the increased 
to strong southwest to west winds. inand-^
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